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 A MODERN COMEDY
with a third winner, still to be selected, would bring her
imaginary winnings up to the needed sixty pounds odd she
would so soon have saved now out of ' the altogether.'
This tale she would pitch to Tony in a week or two, reeling
off by heart the wonderful luck she had kept from him until
she had the whole of the money. She would slip her fore-
head against his eyes if he looked at her too hard, and kiss
his lips till his head was no longer clear. And in the morn-
ing they would wake up and take their passages. Such was
the plan of Victorine, with five ten-pound and four one-
pound notes in her stocking, attached to the pink silk stays.
' Afternoon of a Dryad ' had long been finished, and was
on exhibition at the Dumetrius Gallery, with other works of
Aubrey Greene. Victorine had paid a shilling to see it;
had stood some furtive minutes gazing at that white body
glimmering from among grass and spikey flowers, at the
face, turned as if saying : " I know a secret! "
" Bit of a genius, Aubrey Greene—that face is jolly
good ! " Scared, and hiding the face, Victorine had slipped
away.
From the very day when she had stood shivering outside
the studio of Aubrey Greene she had been in full work. He
had painted her three times—always nice, always polite,
quite the gentleman ! And he had given her introductions.
Some had painted her in clothes, some half-draped, some in
that ' altogether,' which no longer troubled her, with the
money swelling her stocking and Tony without suspicion.
Not every one had been ' nice '; advances had been made
to her, but she had nipped them in the bud. It would have
meant the money quicker, but—Tony ! In a fortnight now
she could snap her fingers at it all. And often on the way
home she stood by that plate-glass window, before the
fruits, and the corn, and the blue butterflies . . .
In the packed railway carriage they sat side by side,

